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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us
To: ContactThePUCO
Subject: 59213
Received: 4/23/2011 10:05:29 AM
Message:
WEB ID: 59213 AT:04-23-2011 at 10:05 AM
Related Case Number:
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TYPE: complaint
NAME: Mr. jim snyder
CONTACT SENDER ? Yes
MAILING ADDRESS:

® «N

• PO Box 580
• Canal Fulton, Ohio 44614
• USA
PHONE INFORMATION:
• Home: (330) 854-1144
• Altemative: (no alternative phone provided?)
• Fax: (no fax number provided?)
E-MAIL: jrsnyder(^sssnet.com
INDUSTRY:Electric
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ACCOUNT INFORMATION:
• Company: First Energy Light bulb program
• (no account name provided?)
• (no service address provided?)
• (no service phone number provided?)
• (no account number provided?)
COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION:
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why are you letting firts energy jam light bulbs down our throats and then charge us regardless, in fact
you have allowed them to charge us and not even give them out. i have already updated many of my
lights and should not, and will not be charged for them to distribute out-dated lights, then we have to
question why you would allow them to distribute bulbs with mercury in them when itishoudl be led
technology, you make no sense, if you want to push people to save energy, push themj to led not
flourescent. if you would do that, it would drive down the cost of led's and everyone •yvould be able to
afford them, instead of charging households create grants to change city lights that use old mercury
vapor technology that just eat electric, pushing street lights and citioes to led technoldgy is a much
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bigger savings than changing flourescent bulbs in a light bulb, are you really this dumb, anyway i am
filing my complaint now to stop first energy from charging me for lights bulbs that i will not use. once
again you must put a stop to this, i honestly cannot believe you approved it. it is obviously politically
driven to help GE and the white house, if you want people to save energy, you would get us discounts
on LED. i have spent hundreds of dollars to reduce my electric and LED is the only wlay to go! besides
everyone is going to throw the mercury filled flouresecnt bulbs in the trash, then it is ih our land fills,
are you really this dumb to allow this to happen!
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